


 

 

 



FEBRUARY 2019 

Considering it was the 2nd of the month the attendance at January’s  noggin 

was very good and with only one fire capably lit by pyromaniac senior, 

everyone was well fed. 

The mid week run to the Apron Strings on the 16th, I would say was a partial 

success. As they are not usually open mid week the menu was very limited and 

although it was not actually raining, it was a very overcast day. Still with a little 

lubrication inside us, this was all forgotten. 

 

 



MG Car Club Mystery Outing – Sunday 20.01.2019 

 

Firstly I think that it is important to congratulate both Andrew Murphy and Ronnie Van Eck 

for putting together an excellent mystery tour that took everyone all the way from Walker 

Drive along all the old roads leading out of Port Elizabeth through the Van Stadens Pass and 

past the Thornhill Hotel, over the Gamtoos River and finally taking us all the way to the Wild 

Fig Restaurant in Jeffreys Bay. 

 

Obviously a lot of time and plenty of enthusiasm to put together all the clues and questions 

that extended over around 75 KM on my speedo plus not less than Three Hours plus behind 

the steering wheel. 

 

In addition to all of the above Andrew and Annelie Murphy from Lok-Hose Hydraulics & 

Pneumatics not only sponsored part of the cost of our Lunch at the Restaurant but also 

provided a box or two packed full of enough Prizes to plant an extra large smile on the Club 

members who were fortunate enough to win one of the many prizes that were up for grabs.    

 

The Mystery tour itself had Club members looking in all directions at the same time with 

some cars travelling in the opposite direction making me sometime wonder if I was on the 

correct route. Barbara and I missed a number of clues along the way and next time I reckon 

a pair of Binoculars won’t be out of order. 

 

At the start and again at the end point we were asked by Ronnie to select a single card from 

a pack of cards and if you were luck and you picked the correct card you were in line for one 

of the prizes that Andrew had sponsored.  

 

At one point I counted no less than 16 Classic cars that took part in the Mystery Tour with 

nearly 40 Club members that sat down to an excellent lunch at the Wild Fig Restaurant. 

 

 After lunch it was time to announce the Mystery Tour winner and hand out all the prizes. 

MG Club Chairman Alan Froom gave a short speech and then it was up to the two lovely MG 

ladies Annelie and Tanya to hand the prizes out to the lucky Prize winners. 



 

Unfortunately I do not as a Triumph Club member know by name all the MG Club members 

and will not even try to name each and every Prize winner, except to say that Barbara and I 

were both fortunate to receive a Prize. They say that a picture is worth many written words, 

so have a good look at the photos and you may see yourself receiving a prize or two. 

 

The Tour started off with fine top down weather but by lunch time the South Easter had 

arrived in full force. Driving back to Port Elizabeth in convoy behind Chairman Alan in his 

MGTC was quite amusing. His passenger Leon appeared to be hiding under the dash and 

trying his very best not to be blown away by the South Easter. 

 

The MG Mystery Tour is probably one of the best ways that any Club can start off their new 

year. Good support from the MG Club members with a nice turnout of Classic cars arriving 

at the Wild Fig Restaurant.  

 

Thanks once again to Ronnie and Andrew for all the effort and time that they put into the 

Mystery Tour, I certainly enjoyed the entire day and it was quite apparent that the Club 

members who took part were certainly enjoying the day to the full. 

 

Lastly thanks to the MG Club for the invite to the Triumph Club, we look forward to more  

Mystery  tours. 

 

Many thanks Carl for the report and again I must thank you for the photos that you always 

take for us on our events. 

The overall winners of the tour were Peter and Lyn Reebein, but I think almost all of us were 

winners when seeing all the prizes that were presented. Thanks must also go to Ronnie Van 

Eyk who organised the route, composed the questions and marked the answers. He assures 

me no bribery was involved! The event was sponsored by Lok Hose who were  so generous 

in donating the prizes. The day was dedicated to the memory of John Diener and it was 

great to see Anne driving the MGA. He was so proud of that car. 

 



 

  

 



 

 



 

We welcome new members, Rydell Murphy and Neil and Tanya Van Eyk. Their 

son, Tiaan is a 4th generation member!  

 February’s noggin is on the  6th and the month’s event is All Clubs Day at the 

EPVCC on the 24th. Be there around 10.00am. Fires are being provided, but if 

you don’t feel like braaing, catered food will be on sale. 

The mid week run is on the 13th to the Sacremento at Schoonies. Meet at the 

Beacon at the bottom of Admiralty Drive at midday. 

On the 6th of March is our annual AGM at 8.00pm at the EPVCC. Please make 

every effort to attend. A notice of meeting and an agenda is attached. Snacks, 

cheese and wine will be served afterwards. 

As per the constitution the committee is obliged to resign and a new one 

elected. We need new members for the posts of newsletter editor, events 

organiser and after many years, Leon has decided to give it a break, so we 

need a new secretary. 

Rodger Webb attended the Historic Racing in East London in November. You can read his interesting 

article that appears below.  See at the noggin   Alan 



South African Historical Grand Prix 

East London Saturday 24thand Sunday 25th November 2018 

At the end of November South Africans were treated to a “once in a life time” opportunity to 

witness in excess of a dozen of the actual cars that competed in the South African Grand Prix in the 

period 1934 through to 1939, when WW2 brought to an end Grand Prix racing. The SA Grand Prix 

only reviving in 1960. 

The 1st SA Grand Prix, the brain-child of “Brud” Bishop, the Motoring Editor of the Daily Despatch, 

was scheduled to take place on the 15,2 mile Marine Drive circuit on the West  Bank of the Buffalo 

River on 27th December 1934. Initially named the Border 100 it was renamed the SA grand Prix when 

it was realised that a contingent four overseas drivers had entered along with 14 South Africans. A 

total of 7 laps were to be driven, the first an orientation lap, as no practices were possible as much 

of the course traversed residential and business areas, followed by 6 race laps based on a handicap 

system. The first vehicle flagged of was an Austin Nippy, driven by local man Neville Meyer, 22 

minutes 24 seconds ahead of eventual winner Whitney Straight in a Maserati and watched by in 

excess of 40 000 spectators! 

The overseas competitors were Whitney Straight (Maserati), Michael Straight (Railton Terraplane), 

Dick Seaman (MG Magnette) and Johannesburg based J. Williamson (Frazer Nash), 

Winner of the 1
st

 SAGP. Straight’s Maserati 8CM had a three-litre, 
dual overhead camshaft, supercharged straight-eight delivering 
about 180kW at 5500rpm, and a top speed on the EL straights of 
more than 240km/h. This car, one of only 18 ever built, had been 
modified to his specification with a Wilson pre-selector gearbox 
and custom bodywork featuring a distinctive heart-shaped grille, 
which it still has. 

Driven on the day by C. Jaques. 

 

 

The race results were:  1st Whitney Straight in his Maserati 8CM, 2nd a Queenstown car salesman, 

Herbert Case in a Ford v* followed by Michael Straight in a Hudson Terraplane and in 4th Dick 

Seaman in a MG Ks Magnette 

 

The MG K3 Magnette of Dick Seaman that came 

5
th

 in the SA GP of 1934. The KC engine, of  

1087cc was based on the Wolsey Hornet OHC 

straight 6 motor, was fitted with a Marshall 

supercharger prominently mounted in front of 

the engine below the radiator and coupled to a 

preselect gear-box. A total of 33 were built and 

cost £795. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marshall_Aerospace
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Preselector_gearbox


Driven on the day by A. Beardshaw. 

 

 

The 2nd SA GP was scheduled for 1st January 1936 on a track shortened of approximately 11 miles 

over 18 laps and attracted 8 overseas competitors as well as 17 South African drivers. A record 

crowd of 72 000 spectators turned out to watch the spectacle which was won by Dr. “Mario” 

Massacurati in his Bugatti 35B followed by J.P. Wimille in a Bugatti Type 59 SC. In 3rd place was Pat 

Fairfield in an ERA R4A closely pursued by South African and local man Lionel Meyer in a MG NA 

Magnette. 

1st in the second SAGP. The original Type 35 used an 
evolution of the three-valve 2.0 L 
(1991 cc/121 in³) overhead cam straight-eight engine 
first seen on the Type 29.  

This new powerplant featured five main bearings with 
an unusual ball bearing system. This allowed the engine 
to rev to 6,000 rpm, and 90 hp (67 kW) was reliably 
produced. Solid axles with leaf springs were used front 
and rear, and drum brakes at the back, operated by 
cables, were specified. Alloy wheels were a novelty, as 
was the hollow front axle for reduced unsprung weight. 
A second feature of the Type 35 that was to become a 
Bugatti trademark was passing the springs through the 
front axle rather than simply U-bolting them together as 
was done on their earlier cars. 

Driven on the day by T. Watson 

 

3rd in the SAGP of 1936, ERA R4A 6 cylinder 2000cm 

supercharged motor producing 150 bhp @ 6500 rpm via 

a Wilson pre-select gear box. 

This 1935 R4A was the first customer car made by ERA 

and sold to Pat Fairfield. Apart from the war years R4A 

has races every year of its life making it on of the most 

raced and famous racing cars of all time am is one of 

only 3 cars that won the pre-war SAGP’s that still exist. 

Driven on the day by N. Topliss 

 

     

                                     

 1931 M$ Monthlery  that raced in the 1934  

SAGP and a 1933 MG J2 that raced in the 1937 

event.  

 

Driven on the day by T. Green and S. Grover 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Multi-valve
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Overhead_cam
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Straight-eight
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bugatti_Type_29
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ball_bearing
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Solid_axle
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Leaf_spring
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Drum_brake
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alloy_wheel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Unsprung_weight
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/U-bolt


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The rebuilt 1935 Plymouth Pyroil Special 

that cam 6
th

 in the SA GP of 1936. Driven 

by Billy Mills the vehicle has remained in 

the family since new and was restored by 

his sons in 2008 

 

 

Driven on the day by G & R Mills. 

 

 

 

 

 

Ist January 1937 saw the New Year in with the 4th SA GP watched again by in excess of 60 000 

spectators run on the same course as the 1936 event and in the same handicap format. This event, 

attracted a contingent of 6 litre, V16 Auto Union C-types developing 500 hp but despite being the 

fastest vehicles (Rosemeyer recorded a new lap record of 115mph or 185kph) were beset with tyre 

problems that together with the handicap system ensured their defeat! The race was won by Pat 

Fairfield in his ERA R4A followed by Buller Meyer and Steve Chiappini both in Rileys. 

A 1935 Riley TT Sprite  driven by Roy Jones, brother 

of well known PE car rebuilder Mike Jones. Mike 

rebuilt this vehicle some years ago. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Two ERAs and the Maserati 8CM winner of  

the first SAGP.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The R. Shuttelworth Alfa Romeo 8C Tipo B 

Monoposto which he purchased from the quasi 

works team Scuderia Ferrari for the 1935 racing 

season. He crashed heavily in the 1936 SAGP 

sustaining sever head and leg injuries. The car 

was returned to the Scuderia Ferrari workshops 

in Modena where it was rebuilt in 1938/9. 

During the 40s it was converted into a high 

performance two-seater. 

 

Driven on the day by C. Nearburg 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The SAGP of 1938 once again attracted some 70 000 spectators who were treated to a South African 

victory in the form of Buller Meyer driving his meticulously prepared 1.5l Riley with an off-set body. 

Second was Eugenio Siena driving a Maserati 6CM followed by another South African and East 

Londoner Don Richardson also driving a Riley.  

 

The race was not without incident. Early on, one of the British drivers, Raymond Mays, experienced 

a big scare. Whilst passing Villoresi in his Maserati 6CM at approximately 140mph his car was lifted 

bodily off the ground by a cross wind and deposited part way up a low bank and three-quarters 

broadside of the direction of travel only to be gathered once again by the wind this time landing 

across the road on the verge. Despite this setback he was soon on Villoresi’s tail until low fuel 

pressure forced him to retire whilst in 2nd position. 



 
The Aston Martin Ulster CMC 614 of 

 K. Ashworth. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Riley owned and driven by 1938 

winner, Buller Meyer’s, son. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The last pre-war GP was held on 1st January 1939 and saw a contingent of 6 Maserati 6CM S/Cs 

entered. The change in race regulations had seriously affected the South African entrants, many of 

whom did not have cars that conformed with the new regulation. However a number had purchased 

suitable hardware including Buller Meyer having acquired a Maserati 6CM S/C. He was not able to 

however put together back to back victories and was forced to retire with engine failure early in the 

race. Luigi Villoresi won the event in a Maserati 6CM S/C followed by Franco Cortese and Mario 

Massacurati in a similar Maseratis. The South African flag was held high by Roy Hesketh who cam in 

4th in an ERA R3A S/C. 

 

Whilst in the early days of GP racing lady drivers were excluded by the regulations. When the 

regulations were amended, in 1936 Miss Eileen Ellison entered in her Type 37A Bugatti. In 1937 Kaye 

Petre entered in a Riley whilst Faye Taylor , after a successful racing career in speedway and dirt 

track racing, turned to cars when women were banned from the sport, entering a Dixon prepared 

unblown Riley in 1939 
 



 

 

 

 

OTHER CARS OF INTEREST 

 

 

 

A total of 53 Jaguar C-Types were built in the 50’s. This example, brought to SA for the touring leg of 

the SA Historic GP i.e. a tour through the Garden Route from EL to Cape Town, together with his ERA 

R3A. It is not a replica but a tool room copy of one of the original cars now part of the famous 

Eccurie Ecosse car collection. It is estimated to be worth in excess of £5m. 
 

 



 EVENTS 2019  

06.  February 
Wednesday 

Noggin  At  EPVCC Fire ready at 1830 

24 February 
Sunday 

All Cubs Day At  EPVCC TBA 
 

03. March 
Sunday 

Show Day At Stella Londt Miniature 
Railway  Bring & Braai 

From 10.00am 

06.  March 
Wednesday 

AGM At EPVCC TBA 

03.  April 
Wednesday 

Noggin At   EPVCC Fire ready at 18.30 

21. April 
Sunday 

Kimber Run Lunch at Thornhill Hotel Meet at Hunters Retreat 
At 11.00am 

01. May 
Wednesday 

Noggin At  EPVCC Fire ready at 18.30 

??  May   
Sunday 

Liefie & SimonBosch 
Memorial Run 

To Derek Elliot in  
Cannonville 

TBA 

05. June 
Wednesday 

Noggin At  EPVCC Fire ready at 18.30 

23  June 
Sunday 

Noordhoek  Ski 
Boat Club 

Bring and Braai Meet at Prestons  
Mt Pleasant at 11.00am 

03. July 
Wednesday 

Noggin At  EPVCC Fire ready at 18.30 

20. July 
Saturday 

Drive to Patensie with  
Triumph & Morris Clubs 
MGCC organises 

Lunch at Ripple Hotel Makro  On Ramp 
11.00am 
 

07. August 
Wednesday 

Noggin At  EPVCC Fire ready at 18.30 

18. August 
Sunday 

MG/Morris/Triumph 
Driving Test 

At SAAF Museum 
Triumph CC  to organise 
Bring & Braai 

11.00am 

04.September 
Wednesday 

Noggin At EPVCC Fire ready at 18.30 

15.September 
Sunday 

Mysterious Run 
organised by Francois 

TBA TBA 

02. October 
Wednesday 

Noggin At EPVCC Fire ready ay 18.30 

20. October 
Sunday 

Johan Marais 
Memorial Run 

Organised by Triumph Club TBA 

06. November 
Wednesday 

Noggin At EPVCC Fire ready at 18.30 

??. November 
Sunday  

Mike Jones Memorial 
Run  EPVCC  Event 

At EPVCC TBA 

04. December 
Wednesday 

Noggin At  EPVCC Fire ready at 18.30 

08. December Christmas lunch At Humewood Hotel Cocktails at 11.00 

Cars and Coffee dates will be published when available 

Details of mid week lunch runs will be announced on a monthly basis. 



Service Providers 

Service 
Provider 

Address Telephone Email/Website Type of Service 

DN 
Automotive 

25 King Edward 
Street 
Newton Park PE 

0413641017 dnauto@lantic.net Service and repairs on 
modern MG’s(F & 
TF)Also 
Electronic diagnosis 

East Cape 
Mountings  

39 Rundle St 
Sidwell PE 

0414515968  Re- manufacture of 
engine mountings 

PE Industrial 
Rubber 

15 Richard St 
Sidwell PE 

0414534437 
0837491876 

peindrubber@ 
telkomsa.net 

Wide selection  
Rubber profiles 

Etching 
Foundry 

1A Reith St 
Sidwell PE 

0414532573 etchingfoundry@ 
mweb.co.za 
www.etchingfoundry.co.za 

Metal Badges 

Cableman 303 Kempston Rd 
Sidwell PE 
 

0414536007 cablemanpe@ 
telkomsa.net 

Cables for speedos rev 
Counters and 
Accelerator 

Cape Parts 
Distributors 

11Paterson Rd 
North End  PE 

0414871471  Brake & Clutch 
Hydraulic Components 
 

Chromeworks 
Peter Rist 

6A Sidwell Ave 
Ave Sidwell 

0414841533 
0828558628 

chromeworkspe@ 
yahoo.com 

Chroming 

Generator 
House 

5 Goldsmith St 
North End  PE 

0414845867 www.theauto.co.za/ 
generator-house 

Aubrey 
Autoelectrical Repairs 

Speedyquip 
Derek Elliot 
MGCC 
Member 

2 Prince Alfred Rd 
North End 

0414841506 sales@speedyquip. 
co.za 
www.speedyquip.co.za 

Performace parts 
General Accessories for 
cars 
motor cycles 

John Edwards 20 Murrel Cresc. 
Framesby PE 

0724444398  Retired autoelectrician 
Experience with classics 

Lok- Hose 
A & A Murphy 
MGCC 
Members 

18 Sutton Rd 
Sidwell PE 

0414532974 
0825683605 
 

 Hydraulics & 
Pneumatics 

Pro Seals & 
Bearings 

2 Commercial 
Centre 
Commercial Rd 
PE 

0414534678 sales@proseals.co.za Good selection of seals 
& 
Bearings 
Take sample 

The Sports Car 
Centre 

11 Westmeath 
Rd 
Parkview  Jo’brg 

0116461631 
0114860021 

sportscar@mweb.co.za MG Parts 
Alan & Denise 

Silverton 
Radiators 

Cnr. Reed/Slater 
St. North End PE 

0414842510 admin@silvertonpe.co.za Radiator repair & 
service 

Moss Europe  020-8867-
2020 

www.moss-europe.co.uk 
sales@moss-europe.co.uk 

MG Parts -  see web site 
for part numbers etc 

Pro-Tek Heads 
 

6 Hammond St 
Sidwell 

0414539765  Aluminium Welding 
Ie Thermostat Housing 

Powerflow 
Exhausts 

343 Cape Rd 
Newton Park 

0413655855  Exhaust Repairs 

George Tyler 17 Gonubie St. 0829617601  Upholsterer 

 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


